Nuclear and Emerging Technologies for Space (NETS-2018)
26 February – 1 March 2018, Palace Station Hotel & Casino, Las Vegas, NV

Exhibit at the NETS-2018 Conference

An exhibit at the NETS-2018 conference is an excellent opportunity to remind the attendees that your organization or company is still relevant, and in business to serve this technical field. An exhibit is convenient fixed meeting point to make arrangements for further discussions with your present and future partners and customers. An exhibit allows you to hear their suggestions for new projects, partnerships, products, and improvements to existing products, as well as an opportunity to discuss their needs, issues and challenges that currently are not met by any commercial company or other organization.

Despite tight travel budgets, conferences, meetings and workshops remain an efficient way to reach a large number of present and future partners or customers in a single venue, and therefore are a relevant and vital part of our industry. Having exhibitors alleviates some of the costs associated with the conference allowing ANS to continue organizing conferences like this where the practitioners in the field can get together and discuss issues and best practices. Below are the exhibit opportunities that are available at this conference.

Exhibit at NETS-2018
Booth Price of $2,000 includes:¹

- Advance annual meeting registration list
- Company identification sign
- Back wall (8’ high) and side rail (3’ high) fabric drapes
- General security
- General cleaning of aisles and exhibit floor (excluding individual booths)
- Recognition in meeting promotional materials

¹ Note that there are 10’ x 20’ tables available for $4,000. The same services as the 10’ x 10’ apply except that there are two complimentary registration fees included.
One complimentary registration for each 10’x 10’ exhibit space reserved. Additional booth representative registration fees $275. Limit four registrations per booth space.

**“Take One” Displays**

* `$500 for one (1) 6’ Take One table*

“Take One” displays will be set up in the exhibit hall (space permitting) or adjacent to the exhibit hall. Signs are not provided with a “Take One” display. Vendors may supply their own signs no larger than 22 x 28 inches.

**Set Up/Dismantle**

Exhibitors will have access to the exhibit hall on Sunday afternoon, February 25th at 2PM. All exhibits must be installed by Sunday evening at 5PM. Exhibits will be dismantled on Wednesday afternoon, February 28th by 5PM. Dismantling of exhibit booths may not begin before noon on the 28th.

**Conflicting Events Policy**

The exhibitors attending the NETS-2018 conference will be required, as a condition of their participation, not to sponsor conflicting events. Conflicting events are scientific, educational or social meetings of interest and relevance to conference attendees (including but not limited to receptions, presentations, seminars or workshops) that are scheduled during the same time frame encompassed by the conference technical program and conference social events.

**Reserve Your Exhibit Space**

1. Study the floor plan and all materials enclosed. Check the online floor plan for the most up-to-date booth availability.
2. Identify four choices for the location of your booth.
3. Complete and return the exhibit space application/contract with payment. Checks should be made payable to American Nuclear Society (ANS) Trinity.
4. Mail to: ANS Trinity, P. O. Box 5367, Albuquerque NM 87185

If you have any questions, call Pat McDaniel at 505-280-0983.
Show Hours
8AM to 5 PM, Monday the 26th through Wednesday the 28th.

Exhibit Hall Specs
Floor: Carpeted
Electrical Service: Standard electrical service will be available through the hotel.

Sponsorship Opportunities

Make the most of your visibility at the NETS-2018 conference! Sponsorship opportunities are designed to showcase your company in a single event or on a single item and multiple opportunities at different levels of support. We have something for every participating company to support and make the most of their marketing dollars. It is through the generosity of our sponsors that we are able to attract leaders in nuclear and emerging technologies in space to the cutting-edge technical program. All sponsorship opportunities will be assigned on a first come, first served basis. If you have any questions or to personalize your sponsorship, contact the sponsorship chair Chris Robinson (chris.robinson@cns.doe.gov).
Platinum $10,000
Benefits:
- Two complimentary registrations to the conference
- One complimentary exhibit booth in the exhibit areas
- Sponsorship of the Opening Plenary Session
  - Signage with company name and logo at session
- Recognition at the appropriate level in pre-conference promotional materials, on the ANS website, and at the conference through general signage

Gold $5,000
Benefits:
- One complimentary registration to the conference
- Sponsorship of One Technical Program Session
  - Signage with company name and logo outside of one Technical Program Session.
- Recognition at the appropriate level in pre-conference promotional materials, on the ANS website, and at the conference through general signage.

Silver $2,500
Benefits:
- Recognition at the appropriate level in pre-conference promotional materials, on the ANS website, and at the conference through general signage.

Bronze $1,000
- Sponsorship of one of the Refreshment Breaks
- Recognition at the appropriate level in pre-conference promotional materials, on the ANS website, and at the conference through general signage.

Contributing Sponsor less than $1,000
- Recognition at the appropriate level in pre-conference promotional materials, on the ANS website, and at the conference through general signage.
**Directed Sponsorships**

**Catered Events**
- **Morning or Afternoon Coffee Breaks (3):** $300 each

**Recognition:**
- Recognition at the appropriate level in pre-conference promotional materials, on the ANS website, and at the conference through general signage.
- Acknowledgement and logo on the event welcome slides/posters.

**WiFi**
- **Sponsor the availability of WiFi throughout the meeting areas:** $3,000
  - Recognition at the appropriate level in pre-conference promotional materials, on the ANS website, and at the conference through general signage.

**Student Chapter Support (pick level)**
- **Gold $5,000**
- **Silver $2,500**
- **Bronze $1,000**

**Support:** Multiple supporters per option

Your sponsorship will support student attendance at the conference.

**Recognition:**
- One complimentary registration (gold)
- Recognition at the appropriate level in pre-conference promotional materials, on the ANS website, and at the conference through general signage.
- Acknowledgement and logo on the session welcome slides

**Tote Bag**
- **Exclusive Sponsorship: $4,000**

**Recognition:**
- Your one-color logo on the NETS-2018 tote bag distributed to all NETS-2018 attendees
- Recognition at the appropriate level in pre-conference promotional materials, on the ANS website, and at the conference through general signage.

**Name Badge Lanyards**
- **Exclusive Sponsorship: $2,000**

**Recognition:**
- Your one-color logo imprinted on name badge lanyards distributed to all NETS-2018 attendees
- Recognition at the appropriate level in pre-conference promotional materials, on the ANS website, and at the conference through general signage.
Pens
Exclusive Sponsorship: $1,500
Recognition:
  • Your logo imprinted on NETS-2018 pen/highlighter distributed to all attendees
  • Recognition at the appropriate level in pre-conference promotional materials, on
    the ANS website, and at the conference through general signage.

Custom Sponsorships Are Available!

If you don’t see a sponsorship opportunity that interests you, contact the NETS-2018
sponsorship chair. We can always customize a sponsorship to fit your needs.